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IDrtutty Qtnllrgr 
Report 
of 
The Librarian 
July, 1920· 
LIBRARIAN'S REPORT. 
Trinity College, 
Hartford, Conn. 
To the Trustees of Trinity College: 
In accordance with ection Three of Title Fifteen of the 
Statutes of the Coll eg·e, I submit herewith the report of the 
Librarian for the year ending June 30, 1920. 
The Library, as u ual, has been kept open fifty-four hours 
per week, and the customary stati. tics in regard to attendance 
. . 
are g"·en : 
1919-1920 
eptemberl 
October 
Xovember 
December2 
Tanuarv3 
February 
:March 
Apri14 
:Hay 
JuneS 
15 days 
1916-1917 
1917-1918 
1918-1819 
1919-1920 
1916-1917 
1917-191 
1918-1919 
1919-1920 
Year 
ATTENDANCE CLAS IFIED. 
Facult~· Students Visitors Evening 
20 230 9 141 
99 1189 3-! 512 
1 963 21 H20 
-!6 699 11 2 3 
6 70-! 9 321 
:2 831 15 39 
86 85:3 16 330 
6& 7H 10 269 
3 987 29 412 
±5 43± 9 1 6 
676 7•626 163 427~ 
2:20 days s21 days 419 clay 515days 
ATTENDANCE MONTH!.. Y. 
eptember October Novembc1· December 
-!.39 1753 170:~ 1004 
399 1609 1376 885 
396 2 26 2126 1233 
4-0(} 1834 2485 1039 
February March April May 
1261 1 54 967 6.58 
1211 1298 1053 1213 
1796 1788 1390 1.H8 
1287 1807 1059 1511 
ATTENDANCE ANNUAL SUMMARY. 
1913-H 1914-15 1915-16 191{\-17 1917-18 1918-19 
20,685 19,645 14, 51 11,390 10,545 15,399 
Total 
400 
1834 
2-185 
1039 
1102 
1326 
1287 
1059 
151 
69-t 
12737 
January 
1616 
11 9 
1705 
1326 
June 
506 
312 
621 
694 
1919-20 
12,737 
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It is difficult to draw any useful inferences from these 
figures, but taking all the factor into consideration, it would 
seem that there wa actually le u c of the Library thi Ia t 
year than u ual. If o it is quite in line with other indications 
of a rather un ati factory academic year. Owino- to war 
conditions, the Fre hman Cla s seemed to be less nearly 
adequately prepared than u ual. onsequently, more student 
than usual were dropped at midyears and also a larger number 
than usual left College voluntarily. It would seem that there 
is a very real relation hip between the u e of the Library and 
the quality of the work being done by the undergraduate . 
Indeed this is as it hould be, and i ju t what might be ex-
pected. 
INCRE SE OF THE LIBRARY. 
There haYe been added to the Library during the year 
two thousand, three hundred and ninety-five volumes, three 
thousand, one hundred and fifty-eight pamphlets, and two 
manuscript , a errand total of fiv thou and five hundred and 
fifty-five items. Of these three hundred and fifty-three 
volumes were purcha cd, and two thousand and thirty-nine 
volume and all the pamphlet and manuscript pre ented. 
Included among the purcha es arc eighty-eight Yolume 
of unbound periodical·, seYen Yolume paid for from the 
appropriation of the Department of Civil Engineering, iour 
volume paid for by the Department of Engli h, and one each 
paid for by the Department of Biology and Economic . Of 
the volume added to the Library, fifteen hundred and one are 
bound and eight hundred and ninety-four unbound. 
gain, owing to the small income from our Fund and 
to the increased co t of periodicals, our purcha es were rela-
tively few in number and included few large work . The in-
come from our Fund , after allowing for the cost of periodi-
cals and continuation order , is hardly. sufficient to enable 
u to buy even the book a ked for by the member of the 
Faculty for use in connection with the seYeral cour e of 
instruction . . It is out of the que tion to buy the large and 
expen · ive work of reference, complete set -many of which 
are needed-or files of periodicaL. In other words, "·e are 
living a from-hand-to-mouth sort of existence and making the 
most of what the. Library already po e cs. The imperative 
need of large addition. to our funds for the purchase of book 
i too obvious to need comment. 
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GIFT. 
Appendix II gi \·e the names of donor of the year; to 
the ·e ·hould be added the names of donor of current periodi-
cal criyen at the beginning of ppendix I. 
By far the most important gift of the year is the coll ec-
tion of books dealing with candinavian literature and the 
'candina \'ian countries pres"en ted to the Library by Dr. 
\\"illiam N. C. Carlton, Librarian from 1899 to 1909, and till 
recently Librarian of the Newberry Library. The collection 
include three hundred and ixty bound Yolumes, twenty-
eight unbound Yolume , and thirty-nine pamphlets. This 
gift gi\·e the Library a Yery well elected collection of books 
in this important field , and is mo t useful and Yaluable. It 
includes aids to the ·tudy of the language, uch as grammars 
and dictionarie , ome intere ting works dealing with the 
earlier literature, and book of reference uch a a Cyclo-
paedia and Hi tories of the Literature. But the greater part 
of the collection con ists of modern literature particularly 
of drama and fiction. There ·are complete sets of such writers 
as Ibsen, Bjornson, Holberg, Kiell and, and Andersen, often 
in special bindings . . The gift include al o a considerable 
numb r of book relating to the Engli h drama. Altogether 
thi . gift i a mo t welcome addition to the Library, and adds · 
iurther to the debt of the College to Dr. Carlton. It is hoped 
later to print a list of the books a a number of the Bulletin. 
nother useful gift i. a col lection of New Jer ey State 
Publications received from Hiram E. D ats, Esquire, of 
Flemington, New Jersey. It consists of two hundred and 
thirty- ix bound volumes, two hundred and thirty-two un-
bound volumes, and three hundred and sixty-one pamphlets. 
This gift duplicates nothing the Library already pos es ed, 
and give. us a reasonably complete file of ~ ew J er. ey pub-
lication . and report in the fields of Geology, Labor, In ur-
ance, Education. etc. l\1r. Deats's generou gift i much ap-
preciated . 
~1r. \\"illiam H. Honiss, of Hartford, gaYe to the Library 
ninety-two bound and thirty-nine unbound volumes of periodi-
cal dealing with 1echanical Engineering. The gift in-
clude a practically complete file of the "American Machini t," 
a long run of the "Engineering Magazine," and several 
volum e of the "Journal" and "Proceedings" of the American 
. ociety of :Mechanical Engineering, admirably supplementing 
President Luther's gift. ~Ir. Honi . ' gen rous intere. t in 
the Library i. highly appreciated. 
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The Re,·. Robert A. Benton, of the Cla s of r864, ha 
added two new ver ions to the collection of ver ion of the 
Jew Testament in English that he ha giYen u , and ha · pre-
sented al o som.e dozen other useful books. 
Mr . Henry Fergu on ha given one hundred and forty-
two additional volumes from the Library of the late Re,·. Dr. 
Henry Ferguson. 1 hese al o have to do chiefly with 
economics and history, and of course are greatly valued. 
Profe sors Riggs, Kleene, Perkin , Galpin, Barret, and 
Humphrey have, a in other year , given the Library a o-oodly 
number of useful book . Recent b ok relating to the \\'ar 
and its problem , given by Profe or Rigg and Kleene, are 
particularly appreciated. 
J. Pierpont Morgan, E quire, sent to us a copy of The 
Check Li t of Coptic Manu cript in the Morgan Library. 
\i\ e again acknowledge the gift of the Carnegie Insti-
tution, the Carnegie E.ndowment for International Peace, the 
Smithsonian Institution, and the Government of the 'Cnited 
States of their valued publicatioi1 . 
THE FUND FOR THE PURCHA E OF 
FOREIGN BOOKS. 
With the approval of the Executive ommittee, the Com-
mittee on the Library sent out to the alumni a letter calling 
attention to the unique and extraordinary opportunity for 
the purchase of foreign book pre ented by the very favorable 
rate of foreign exchange, and asking for contribution to a 
Fund for thi purpose. In re ponse to the appeal omethin 
over $800 was contributed by A. Adam , ·william M. Austin 
'98, The Rev. Dr. I. T Beckwith, h. '98, James R. Bird, M.D. 
'54, Smart Brand '15, Robert McC. Brady '90, Frank J 
Brainerd '13, Percival \V. Clement '68, Charle S. Coleman 
'82, Rocco DeSopo '21, The Rev. Henry B. Edward '07 
ydney K. Evan '95. Arthur Foote, h. '19, Hon. Elbert H 
Gary, h. '19, The Rev. Francis Goodwin, h. '63, Rudolph 
Green 'r8, Karl \1\T. Hallden '09, The Rev. C. Jarvi 
'os, Dr. ·william . Hubbard '88, C. Amos John 
Rev. Flavel S. Luther '70, The Rev. Robert LeB. 
William G. Mather '77, idney T. Miller '85, J. G. r. 
'17, The Rev. Frank S. Morehou e 'or, ]. P. Morgan 
Shiras Morris '96, The Rev. John 1ose 'Ij, 
Henry R. Neely '84, The Rev. Edward 0. Newton '8r, 
C. Peder en, M. D. 'gr, Profe or Henry A. Perkin , 
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\\~. herman ' 7, Karl A. Reich '09, The Re,·. Prof. Mar_ hall 
Bowyer tewart '02, Frank C. umner, h. 'rr, Paul H. Taylor 
'12, Robert Thorne '85, The R Y. William B. VanValkenburg 
'19, James A. \Vales 'oi, Eliot L. \ ard, '13, Harry \Ves el 
'r2, Charles R. \\Thipple '12, The Rev. \Villiam C. \ Vhite '97, 
Frank L. Wilcox '8o, and Charle G. \Voodward '98. 
The rise in prices of German book , together with the 
action of the German Government in fixing an arbitrary rate 
of exchange, ha made put-cha es in Germany les tempting. 
Con equently, in all probability, the greater part of the Fund 
will be expended for French book . Indeed large orders 
haYe already been placed. In any ca e, the generou respon e 
to the letter will enable us to purchase at very advantageous 
price many book that we have long needed, and your 
Librarian ·would put on record his appreciation, and the ap-
preciation of all the other member of the Library Com-
mittee, of the interest and genero ity of these alumni. The 
u er of the Library will profit through the purchases their 
gifts enable u to make for many years to come. In a _ ub-
equent report, it is planned to ,include a fu ll list of the books 
purchased. 
THE TAFF. 
).fi Mildred Helen Lawson ha gtven faithful and 
efficient sen·ice during the year a ataloguer. Mi s Edith 
:\1. Pratt, after some two year ' service as A istant, much to 
the regret of all, re igned in October to be married. Her 
place wa taken by Miss Lucy 1. Gay, who e work is prov-
ing very sati factory. 
The _ tudent assistants were Charles F. he , Nelson F. 
Adkin , Robert I. Parke, J. Mitchell England, Morton D. 
Graham, Verner \V. Clapp, and Cyril . I irkby. All worked 
faithfully and well, ·but the intere t and initiative of Me r . 
Adkin and Parke ho\lld e pecially be commended. Mr. 
Adkin will be lost by graduation and it will not be easy to· 
fill hi place. 
CATALOGUING. 
The work this year ha. been largely recataloguing and 
recla ifying-, though m·er eleven hundred books not before 
catalogued have been fully catalogued and shelved. ince 
the accumulation of uncatalogued books has largely been 
"worked off," in future the work of the Cataloguing Depart-
ment, will be largely-in addition to cata loguing the current 
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accessions-the reYision of our old catalogue and the re-
catalog-uing of book where found nece sary. t be t the old 
catalogue is little more than an author list; consequently it 
is planned to go through the whole collection, cia, by cia , 
in order to have the whole library properly catalogued ac-
cording to modern methods and tandard . Though thi 
work i not so imposing as the catalog-uing of thou ands of 
books previously uncatalogued, it is neverthele,s no less im-
portant, and will require years for its completion. 
The work of the year may thu be ummarizccl: 
Number of books catalogued 
Number of pamphlets catalogued 
Iumber of books recatalogued 
Number of pamphlets recatalogued 
Number of books recla, ified 
='Jumber of pamphl ts recla sified 
Total of item hancllecl 
I,I..W 
2-t6 
3.742 
245 
J,827 
249 
9.453 
ReYievYing the work of the Ia t four and one-half years 
we have the following statistic : 
l umber of books catalogued 
Number of pamphl et catalogued 
Number of book recatalogued 
umber of pamphlets recatalogued 
~umber of books reclassified 
umber of pamphl L reclas, ified 
Total of iten; handled 
::-\' ew card added to the catalogue 
. rumber of old cards altered 
24,581 
I,OO-t 
7.6&) 
3~ 
,o6-t 
3¢ 
-J.2,IJ-t 
That is to ay, in addition to cataloguing nearly 
volumes not before catalogued, the cataloguing of OYer 
thousand of the books pr Yiou ly catalogued ha, 
revised and completed in the modern manner. The · 
ance of this work to tho e who u e the Library cannot 
overestima t d. As remarked in an earlier report, "A 
work progres es year by year, the po e sion. of the 
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will be more and more readily u ed by Faculty and tudents, 
and more and more the richness and Yalue of the Library 
\viii be rnealed and r alized." 
BINDING. 
The appropriation of five hundred dollars made a year 
ago by your body has been expended largely in binding· 
periodical currently received, and has also enabled us to 
bind a con idenble number of our large number of volumes 
that have long needed it. Among these may be mentioned a 
considerable proportion of the more important, or at least 
the most used, of the Publications of the Carnegie Institution 
of \Vashington. ince a promise to ·catalogue and bind these 
publications was one of the conditions under which the 
Library was made a depository, we are particularly glad to 
be able to redeem it even to this degree. It is hoped that 
further appropriations will enable us short ly to finish this 
work. 
. 
FUND 
I o income from the Canfield, the ortham, or the 
heffield Funds has been available, though under the foster-
ing hand of the Trea urer, progress toward their restotation 
to their original amounts and former usefulness is being 
made. 
Again your Librarian would call attention to the fact 
that we are ab le to buy only the books imperatively needed 
in the vvork of instruction-hardly even that, and that unless 
considerable additions are made to our funds for the purchase 
of books, the Library must increasingly fail to meet the 
reasonable demands of Faculty and students. We are not 
keeping the literature of the everal departments up to date, 
and each year the situation becomes worse. Of course no 
systematic effort can be made to build up the collection 111 
any direction under these conditions. 
As has been pointed out before, we need the income of 
at least $roo,ooo additional for book purchases each year, and 
a fund of at least $20,000 for binding. Even this would not 
brinO' our resources for these purposes up to the point reached 
by the Libraries of Wesleyan, Amherst, vVilliams, or Bow-
doin. At present our Library is not greatly inferior in size 
or quality to these libraries, but unless our funds are in-
creased to the extent indicated, it will not long be possible to 
say even this. Your Librarian earnestly hopes that in the 
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effort now to be made to increa e the re ourcc of the Colleg-e, 
the needs of the Library will receive due attention. 
THE LIBRARY OMMITTEE. 
To Professor Perkins, the Acting President, and to Pro-
fes or Riggs, the Librarian would express hi appreciation 
of their helpfulness whenever he has appealed to them. To 
Dr. Fisher also for his helpfulne · , e pecially in the plan for 
raising the Fund for Foreign Books, the Librarian would 
express grateful appreciation. The retirement of Professor 
Riggs is a matter of great regret to all. His intere t in the 
Library and hi efforts for it increase and improvement 
began long before your Librarian came to the College, but 
your Librarian's relation with him during hi period of ser-
Yice have enabled him to appreciate the debt of the Library 
to him-and the obli gation i g reat indeed. vVe trust that hi 
intere t in the Library, a well as in the College generally, 
will persist. To Profe or Carpenter, the n w member of 
the Committee, the Librarian venture on behalf of the Com-
mittee to extend a hearty welcome. 
CONCL IO 
To sum up, the year ha been one of prorrre in the 
several departments of activity of the Library. The Carlton 
gift i notable and in itself ufficient to make the year 
memorable; the ecuring of even the mode t um of eight 
hundred dollar for foreign book i a matter for congratula-
tion; gratifying progress has been made in the work of 
cataloguing; and some much needed binding ha been done. 
As heretofore, the great need of the Library i an 
adequate endowment, the in come of which may be u ed for 
the purcha e of books and fo r binding. 
Your Librarian has faith that with the increa e of the 
resources of the Coll ege generally, the Library will also 
receive generously. 
All of which is re pectfully ubmitted. 
I THUR AD ::-.r, 
Librarian. 
July r, 1920. 
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APPEr DIX I. 
Periodicals Received, 1919-1920. 
K ote: The following figures explain the sources whence the J oumals 
are derived : 
* Purchased with the income from the book funds. 
** Gift of the publisher. 
l Gift of Professor J. Ewing Mears, M.D., '58. 
3 Gift of E. F. Waterman, '9&. 
4 Gift of Mrs. Henry Ferguson. 
6 Gift of Professor F. W. Carpenter. 
8 Gift of Modern Language Department. 
9 Gift of George R. Stickney. 
10 Gift of John Hall Sage. 
11 Gift of the State of New York. 
12 Gift of the United States Government. 
13 Gift of Professor L. C. Barret. 
14 Gift of Department of Economics. 
15 Gift of Professor H. A. Perkins. 
17 Gift of Dr. Heyward Scudder, '91. 
18 Gift of Professor Arthur Adams. 
19 Gift of Professor F. C. Babbitt. 
20 Gift of the late Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart, '66. 
21 Gift of the Romance Department. 
22 Gift of Professor R. B. Riggs. 
23 Gift of the Department of Biology. 
25 Gift of the Reverend W. F. Parsons. 
26 Gift of Professor G. A. Kleene. 
27 Gift of Paul S. Parsons. 
28 Gift of President Luther. 
29 Gift of Professor E. F. Humphrey. 
30 Gift ?f Charles Lathrop Pack, LL.D. 
1 Academy· of Natural Sciences, Proceedings of 
** Actuarial Society of America, Transactions of 
** Advocate of Peace 
** American Economist 
6 American Journal of Anatomy 
* American Journal of International Law 
* American Journal of Philology 
* American Journal of Physiology 
* American Journal of Science 
2T American Legion Weekly 
Vols. 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
• 1 
1 
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* A. L. A. Book List 
1 American Iathematical Ionthly 
4 American Museum .T ournal 
* American Naturalist 
** American Railroad 
4 American Statistical Association, Publication 
** Americas, The 
6 Anatom.ical Record 
* Anatomi cher Anzeiger 
* Annalen der Physik (mit Beiblii.tter) 
* Annales de Chimie et de Phy ique 
S Annales Politiques et Litteraires 
4 Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science 
** Annals of the Astronomjcal Observatory of Harvard University 
* Annals of ~1athematics 
* Archiv fi.ir die Gesamte P ychologie 
Yols. 
9 Army and Navy Journal 1 
4 Art and Archaeology 1 
13 Association Men 1 
* Athenaeum (London) 
** Atlantic Deeper Waterways A ociation (Bulletin) 
* Atlantic Monthly 
** Babson's Reports 
* Berliner Philologische Wochen chrift 
** Biblical Review 
10 Bird Lore 
* Book Review Digest 
** Boston Public Library (Bulletin) 
** Brooklyn Public Library (Bulletin) 
11 Bulletin ( ew York State Industrial Commission) 
** Bulletin of Agriculture and Commercial Statistic 
** Bulletin of The Alliance Fran~;ai e . 
18 Bulletin o,_f the American Association of University Professors 
* Bulletin of Bibliography 
* Bulletin of the Geological Society of America 
12 Bulletin of the Pan American Union 
** Bulletin Protestant Fran<;ai e 
12 Bureau of Standards-Technical Papers 
* California University Publications in Zoology 
* Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh (Monthly Bulletin) 
** Casualty Actuarial and Statistical Society of America-Proceed-
ings of the 
* Century Magazine 
* Chemical ew 
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* Chemical Society (London) Journal 
* Chemisches Centralblatt 
** Christian Science Journal 
** Christian Workers' Magazine 
** Chronicle, The 
** Church Helper, The 
28 The Churchman 
* The Church Quarterly Review 
** Church Times, The 
13 Class~ cal Journal 
* Clas ical Philology 
* Classical Review 
* Columbia University Quarterly 
* Commercial and Financial Chronicle 
12 The Congressional Record 
18 Connecticut Churchman 
** Connecticut State Board of Health 
** Constitutional Review, The 
** Corporation Journal, The 
* Cumulative Book Index . . 
** The Dearborn Independent 
* Dial 
** Doherty News 
* Economic Geology 
* Economic Journal 
* Edinburgh Review 
* Educational Review 
5 Electrical World 
* Engineering News-Record 
16 English Journal 
** Fins, Feathers, and Fur 
s Fliegende Blatter 
** Foi et Vie 
* Folia N euro-Biologica 
4 Geographical Review 
* Geologische Rundschau 
** Girls' Friendly Society in America 
** The Good News 
19 Harvard Graduates Magazine 
* Harvard Theological Review 
** Health Bulletin (North Carolina) 
11 Health News 
* Hibbert Journal 
** House and Garden 
') • 
•• J 
Vols. 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
' 2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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** Humane Review 
** Illinois Biological Monographs 
** lllinois Health News 
** Illustrated Review . . 
* L'Illustration 
* L' lllustratione Italiana 
22 Independent; The 
Vols. 
1 
1 
** In urance Age 1 
** Insurance Index 1 
** Insurance J oumal 1 
** Inter-America 
** Intercollegiate Socialist 
** International Conciliation 
** International Journal of Ethics 1 
14 J ahrbiicher fiir N ationalokonomie und Statistik 2 
* J ahresbericht u. d. Fortschritte d. klass. Altertumwissen-
schaft 
** Japan Society Bulletins 
** Johns Hopkins University Circular 
12 Journal of Agricultural Research 
17 Journal of American Chemical Society 
* Journal of American Folk-Lore 
* Journal of the American Medical Association 
23 Journal of Comparative Neurology 
* Journal of Experimental Zoology 
* Journal of Geology 
17 Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry 
6 Journal of Morphology 
* Journal of Philosophy, Psychology, and Scientific Methods 
* Joumal de Physique theorique et appliquee 
14 Journal of Political Economy 
* Journal of Theological Studies 
** Journal de L'Universite des Ann ales 
** A League of Nations 
** Le Semeur 
* Library Journal 
* Literary Digest 
22 Living Age 
25 Living Church 
* London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philosophical Magazine 
4 London Times (Weekly Edition) 
10 Medical Brief 
26 Michigan Alumnus 
** 11ichigan Churchman 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
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•* ).Iillard's Review of the Far East 
* Mind 
•* :Minnesota History Bulletin 
* Modern Language Notes 
* Modern Language Review 
* Modern Philology 
•* Monthly Bulletin of the Pa. Dept. of Agr. 
12 Monthly W eathcr Review 
4 Museum of Fine Arts (Bulletin) (Boston) 
* Musical Quarterly 
* r ation (New York) 
13 ational Advocate 
** National Civic Federation Review 
4 National Geographic Magazine 
* Nature 
** New Haven Free Public Library Bulletin 
29 Iew Statesman 
** New York Libraries . 
4 New York Zoological Society Bulletin 
* North American Review 
4 NumiS'matist (The) 
** . "Other Side" of Prohibition, The 
** Our Dumb Animals 
** Our Four-footed Friends 
* Outlook, The 
** Pacific Churchman 
'** Pan American Record 
12 P anama Canal: Report of Dept. of Health 
11 P enn ·ylvania Health Bulletin 
20 Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography 
** Phi Beta Kappa Key . 
* Philologus 
* Philosophical Review . 
15 Phy ical Review 
4 Political Science Quarterly 
* Popular Astronomy 
** Pratt Institute Free Library 
18 Progress 
** Protectionist, The 
* P sychological Bulletin 
* Psychological Review 
** Public Health (Michigan ·State Board) 
** Public Health Bulletin (Massachusetts) 
12 Public Health Bullet.in U. S. Treasury 
27 
Vols. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Vols. 
12 Public Health Reports U. S. Department Public Health 2 
18 Publications of the Modern Language Association of America 
* Publishers' Weekly . 
* Quarterly Journal of Econom,ics 
* Quarterly Review 
** Radium 2 
* Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature 
* Readers' Guide, Supplement 
30 The Review 
** Revue Chretiene 1 
* Revue d'Histoire litteraire de Ia France 1 
* Revue Philosophique . 2 
* Rheinisches Museum fi.ir Philologie 
** Rice Institute Pamphlet 1 
* Romania 
* Romanic Review 1 
** Royal Society of Canada (Transactions) 3 
15 Scandinavian Review . 1 
** Scandinavian Trade Outlook 1 
** School 1 
Science 2 
* Scientific American Supplement . 2 
Scientific American Supplement 2 
* Spectator 2 
18 Spirit of Missions 1 
13 Survey, The 2 
* Technology Review 1 
** Travelers' Standard 
** Trinity Tripod . 
* Ueber Land und Meer 1 
12 United States. Bulletin of the Bureau of Labor 2 
12 United States. Bulletin of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 
12 United States. Catalogue of Copyright Entries 8 
12 United States. Congressional Records 12 
12 United States. Crop Report 
12 United States. Daily Consular and Trade Reports 
12 United States. Experiment Station Record 1 
12 United States. Farmers' Bulletin 1 
12 United States. Immigration Bulletin 1 
12 United States. Monthly Catalogue U. S. Public Documents 1 
12 United States. Monthly Consular and Trade Reports 1 
12 United States. Monthly Summary of Commerce and Finance 4 
12 United States. Weekly News Letter to Crop Correspondents 1 
3 Wall Street Journal . 2 
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** Western Electric ews 
13 Without the Camp 
** Yale Divinity Quarterly 
** Yale Law Journal 
** Yale Review 
* Zeitschrift fi.ir Analytische Chemie 
* Zeitschrift fi.ir Anorganische Chemie . 
* Zeitschrift fi.ir Bibliothekswesen 
* Zentralblatt fiir Bibliothekswesen 
4 Zoological Society Bulletin 
29 
Vols. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
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APPE IDIX II. 
Li t of Donors (See also Appendix I.) 
In thi enumeration, a pamphlet is understood to be a 
piece of unboun.d printed matter le than roo page in extent 
Adams, Arthur, Rev. Prof. 
Albany, Diocese of 
American Bar Association 
American Peace Society 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
American Walnut Hgs. As oc. 
Archreological Inst. of America 
Arkan a , Dioce e of 
Armour & Co. 
Assoc. of American Universities 
Association of Life Ins. Presidents 
Balch, Thomas W., L. H. D. 
Bankers Trust Co. 
Barret, Prof. LeRoy Carr 
Beckwith, Rev. Isbon T., Ph. D., D. D. 
Benton, Rev. Robert A. 
Black, Henry CampbelJ, LL. · D. 
Bo ton Children' Aid Society 
Brewster, Rt. Rev. Chauncey B., D. D. 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
Brown Univer ity Library 
Canada, Government of 
Carlton, WilJiam N. C. 
Carnegie Endowment for Int. Peace 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching 
Carnegie Institution of Washington 
Carpenter, Professor Frederick W. 
Cathedral of St. John, Dean's Office 
Children's Court, New York City 
Christ Church, Springfield 
Cohen, George H., Ph. D. 
Colleges, Schools, etc. 
Columb.ia University 
Committee on Educational and Special 
Training 
Bound 
vol. 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
3 
1 
15 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0· 
363 
16 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
Unbound Pam· 
vols. phlets. 
0 3 
1 0 
0 0 
0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 2 
1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 H 
0 0 
0 
0 2 
0 11 
2 0 
0 0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
1 
25 
0 
0 
1• 
0 
0 
37 
1 
12 
0 
1 
39 
4 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
123 
0 
0 
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Bound Unbound Pam-
Connecticut, Dioce e of 
Connecticut, State of 
Connecticut, Tuberculosis Commission 
Connecticut Historical Society 
Deats, Hiram E. 
Doubleday, Page & Co. 
Drexel In titute 
Essex Institute, Salem, Mass. 
Fairmount Park Art Assoc. 
Ferguson, Mrs. Henry 
Fire Assoc. of Phila. 
Friends o f Ukraine. 
Galpin, Stanley, Prof. 
Galpin, W. A. 
General Education Board 
Grant, Prof. Elihu 
Hall, J olm H . 
Harriman, Rev. F. W., D. D. 
Harrisburg, Diocese of 
Harvard Astronomical Observatory 
Hart, W. 0. 
Hartford, City of, Dept. of Engineering 
Harvard College Observatory 
Hill, Everett H . 
Hine, Charles D. 
Honiss, William H. 
Humphrey, Prof. Edward F. 
Ingersoll, Robert I. & Bro. 
Interfraternity Conference 
Iowa. State of 
Illinois, State of 
International Harvester 
Irish ational Bureau 
Italy, Government of 
Italy, Mini tero dell' lnterno 
Kahn, Otis H. 
Kip, Frederic E. 
Kleene, Prof. Gustavus A. 
Knowlton, Prof. Archer E . 
League to Enforce Peace 
League of Red Cross Societies 
Lemthold, John 
Libraries. R eports 
vol . ,·ols. phlet . 
0 1 0 
17 1 1 
0 0 3 
0 
236 
0 
0 • 
0 
0 
142 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
92 
3 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
() 
0 
232 
0 
0 
0 
0 
12 
0 
0 
5 
0 
3 
0 
10 
3 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
39 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
20 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
361 
2 
1 
9 
1 
42 
1 
5 
10 
0 
0 
1 
0 
154 
• 0 
10 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
5 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
0 
7 
0 
1 
36 
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Loomis, A. H. 
Lovelace, :Ylay Convention of 
Lovett, Robert S. 
Luther, Rev. Prof. Flavel S. 
MacDonald, Arthur 
Massachusetts State Library 
Michigan, State of 
Miller, Frank S. 
Minnesota, State of 
Michigan Hist. Com. 
Michigan, State of 
Minnesota, State of 
Morgan, J. Pierpont 
National City Bank, N. Y. 
National Collegiate Art Society 
ational Com. for Mental Hygiene 
N a tiona! Conference of Commissioners of 
.. Uniform State Law 
New Jersey, State of 
Y. State Conference Charities and 
Correctioh 
New York, Stare of, Dept. of Labor 
New York, State Library of 
New York, State Tax Dept. 
Newberry, Library, The 
North Carolina Historical Commi sion 
Palmer, Harold S. 
Palmer, William K 
Pan Am erican Union 
Pemisylvan ia, State of 
Pennsylvania, Univ. of 
Perkins, Prof. Henry A. 
Philadelphia, City Controller's Office 
Pierce, Hall 
Political Science Clllb 
President's Office 
Princeton University 
Reed, William H. 
Riggs, Prof. Robert B. 
Rochester, Academy of Science 
Rockefeller Fot1nclation 
Royal Italian Embassy 
Scribbs Inst. 
Bound Unbound Pam-
vols. 
0 
0 
1 
0 
5 
1 
(} 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
25 
1 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
22 
0 
-! 
0 
3 
2 
0 
1 
1 
11 
0 
0 
0 
vols. phlet . 
0 3 
0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 10 
0 0 
0 2 
0 1 
1 3 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
6 0 
0 2 
0 2 
1 0 
0 18 
0 0 
1 4 
2 15 
1 3 
1 1 
2 0 
0 4 
1 0 
1 
5 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
10• 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
47 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
108 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
1 
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hepard, Prof. Odell 
mith onian In titute 
ociety for N e·w Y.ork Hospital 
olvoy In titute of Sociology 
ornmenbergstrasse 
pafford, Charles B. 
tansfield. James 
Stevens, ili[i s Kate 
wan, Dr. Horace C. 
wift & Co. 
Texas Library & Historical Commission 
Texa , State of 
U. S. Government 
Univ. of Michigan, Gen. Library 
\·irginia, State of . 
Warren, Whitney 
Waters, Wilson, Rev. 
World Conference on Que tion Teaching 
Peace and Order 
Western Theological Seminary 
\\ iscon in, State of 
Wright, Richardson 
Y. W. C. A. (600 Lexington Ave., N. Y.) 
Y. W. C. A. (N. Y. C.) 
Bound Unbound 
vols. vols. 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 2 
0 0 
3 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
214 330 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
33 
Pam-
phlets. 
1 
11 
0 
0 
5 
1 
0 
0 
0 
15 
43 
48 
1768 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
In ad<;lition to the Government Documents in these. totals, 
there have been received a large number of unbound docu-
ment . These are in the nature of "advanced sheets" for 
immediate u e, and are de troyed upon receipt of their 
equivalents in the bound Conrrre sional Series. 
